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We show usingab initio electronic structure calculations that the dodecahedral fullerene of silicon Si20 is
stabilized by thorium encapsulation. Thorium is found to be the only element in the Periodic Table that
stabilizes this fullerene with icosahedral symmetry in the neutral state. The preference forsp3 bonding in
silicon makes it an optimal cage with all pentagonal faces in contrast to carbon for which C20 is difficult to
stabilize. Similar to C60, this is the highest symmetry cluster of silicon and should be abundant. It could lead
to the possibilities of novel new phases and derivatives of silicon.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.115429 PACS numberssd: 61.46.1w, 36.40.Cg, 73.22. f
I. INTRODUCTION
Novel nanostructures of silicon are currently of great in-
terest for discovering the components of future miniature
devices. The perceived roadblock in Si miniaturization1 has
led to efforts on carbon-based nanostructures and molecules
as alternate viable due to their stability. This may, however,
require a completely new approach to devices. Therefore,
exceptionally stable nanostructures of silicon are desirable
that could be produced in macroscopic quantities size selec-
tively. Both carbon and silicon are isoelectronic and have the
same bulk diamond structure withsp3 bonding. However, at
the nanoscale the two behave entirely differently. Carbon
prefers cage shaped structures called fullerenes2 with pre-
dominantly sp2 bonding as it also has another allotrope,
graphite while silicon cages are unstable. The discovery of
the icosahedral C60 fullerene
2 led to a new approach of mak-
ing novel materials in which clusters play the role of atoms.
Also a large variety of molecular derivatives have been
formed. Much interest was aroused in stabilizing similar
structures3–7 of silicon. However, no such species could be
found in experiments.8 Here we demonstrate that encapsula-
tion of one Th atom stabilizes Si20 in the fullerene structure
with perfect icosahedralsIhd symmetry similar to C60 making
it the most stable metal encapsulated cage cluster of silicon.
The synthesis of the smallest fullerene C20 has been at-
tempted but it has been difficult9 as it has all pentagonal
faces and the bonding becomes moresp3 like. On the other
hand, this feature should make a dodecahedral Si20 cage pre-
ferred. But the energetically unfavorable dangling bonds on
this cage lead to reconstruction such that the lowest energy
isomer of Si20 is a prolate shaped structure
10,11 in which two
Si10 closed packed magic clusters are fused together. The
latter occur in high abundance in the mass spectra of elemen-
tal silicon clusters12 but Si20 is not magic. Also larger clusters
of elemental silicon do not exhibit any strong magic behav-
ior. They have fullerenelike structures10,13with a core of sili-
con atoms inside.
Recently encapsulation of a metal atom has been shown14
to lead to cage structures with size selection. Silicon cages
with 10–16 atoms can be formed14–16by choosing an appro-
priate transition metal atom. The largest cage of silicon
known so far has 16 atoms in a fullerene-like structureseight
pentagons and two squared with a Zr or Hf atom at the
center.14 On the other hand Ti doping leads to a Frank-
KaspersFKd tetrahedral isomer of Ti@Si16 to be the most
stable one. These structures are very compact due to strong
interactions between the metal atom and the silicon cage.
These predictions have been subsequently confirmed from
experiments17 on anion clusters which show high abun-
dances of 15 and 16 silicon atom clusters doped with one Ti
atom while the other clusters are much less abundant. Most
recently high abundance of neutral Ti@Si16 has been ob-
tained almost exclusively.18 It has confirmed the predicted
strong magic behavior of this cluster and supported further
the theoretical results that metal encapsulation is a novel ap-
proach for size selective mass production of silicon clusters.
There have been attempts to stabilize a dodecahedral Si20
fullerene cage by doping of a Zr atom. However, this gets
distorted14 as 20 Si atoms around a Zr atom are too many.
We also tried doping with Hf, but the dodecahedral structure
distorts again. In order to find the most appropriate dopant to
stabilize Si20, we noted that the highest occupied molecular
orbital sHOMOd of the dodecahedral Si20 cage is threefold
degenerate and is occupied with only two electronsssee be-
lowd. Accordingly an atom with an oxidation state of +4 is
most appropriate to stabilize Si20. Earlier efforts
19 with a
bigger metal atom with valency 4 such as Pb again led to
distorted structures. Moreover, the embedding energy of Pb,
defined as the energy gained in doping the metal atom in the
empty cage, is quite smalls<2 eVd,19,20 making it unlikely
that Pb doped cluster would exist in high abundance. Among
the bigger metal atoms such as lanthanides and actinides, Th
is the only atom21 whose principal oxidation state is +4. Its
atomic radius is 1.80 Å compared with about 1.60 Å for Zr
or Hf. These factors make it attractive for the stabilization of
the Si20 cage. We also explored doping of Ce, Pr, Tb in the
lanthanide series and Pa, U, and Pu atoms in the actinide
series as these also have +4 oxidation state in some com-
pounds. However, with the exception of Th, in each case the
cage distorts or lowers its symmetry.
II. METHOD
We useab initio projected augmented wave method22,23
and a plane wave basis set within the spin-polarized density
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functional theory and the generalized gradient
approximation24 sGGAd for the exchange-correlation energy.
The pseudopotentials are taken as implemented in the Vienna
Ab Initio Simulation PackagesVASPd. For silicon, only the
outer 3s23p2 electrons are taken as valence. However, for the
f electron dopants, the semicores and p electrons are also
taken as valence. The reliability of the pseudopotentials has
been tested for bulk Si and Th. The calculated lattice param-
eters s5.46 and 5.05 Åd and cohesive energiess4.73 and
6.18 eV/atomd for Si and Th, respectively are in excellent
agreement with the experimental valuess5.43 and 5.08 Åd
and s4.63 and 6.20 eV/atomd. While transferability of such
pseudopotentials for mixed systems is generally expected,
we further checked the suitability of the pseudopotentials in
the case of bulka-Si2Th which has theI41/amdstructure.
25
We use this as the starting structure and 83833
Monkhorst-Packk-point mesh for representing the Brillouin
zone. The ionic positions and unit-cell volume as well as
shape have been relaxed. The optimized structure remains
the same and the calculated unit cell parameters area=b
=4.140 Å andc=14.426 Å as compared to the experimental
values of a=b=4.126 Å andc=14.346 Å. The calculated
cohesive energy for Si2Th is 5.80 eV/atom and the heat of
mixing is 1.77 eV per formula unit which is close to the
experimental value26 of 1.80 eV per formula unit. Thus our
calculated lattice constants lie within 0.5% and the heat of
mixing within 1.7% of the experimental values and show
excellent agreement. We therefore trust the suitability of
these potentials for the mixed systems as considered here.
For clusters, the Brillouin zone is represented by theG-point.
The conjugate gradient technique is used to optimize the
structures without any symmetry constraints. As conjugate
gradient technique leads to a local minimum, we considered
a few structures as well as used random displacement of
atoms for our search of lowest energy structure. The struc-
tures are considered to be converged when the force on each
ion becomes 0.001 eV/Å or less. This high accuracy is also
necessary to differentiate between closely lying structures
that differ only by a small amount in the bond lengths that
reduce the symmetry of the cluster.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Stability of the I h-Th@Si20 fullerene
Three different initial structures are considered for Si20Th:
sid a dodecahedral fullerene cage with Th at the center,sii d
the prolate shaped structure11 of Si20 with Th in between the
two Si10 clusters, andsiii d a 20-atom cage structure that is
found in the bulk Ce5Mg42 phase.
25 The optimized fullerene
structurefFig. 1sadg is the lowest in energy. The second best
structurefFig. 1sbdg is obtained fromsiii d above and it lies
2.3 eV higher in energy. This large difference in energy and
the Ih symmetry make the fullerene isomer very special. Its
Si–Si bond lengths2.35 Åd is almost the same as in bulk and
the Si–Th bond lengths3.29 Åd is only slightly longer than
the calculated and experimental25 values of, respectively,
3.164 and 3.16 Å ina-Si2Th. This small increase is presum-
ably due to the high coordination of Th atom in the dodeca-
hedral cluster as compared to twelvesSi atomsd in a-Si2Th.
The coordination of twenty is the highest among the known
structures of silicon. The embedding energys13.90 eVd of
Th in the Si20 cage is close to the highest value of 14.18 eV
obtained14 for Hf in the Si16 cage confirming that Th doping
stabilizes theIh cage with very strong bonding. This also
leads to enhanced binding energy of 4.20 eV/atom in
Th@Si20 compared with 4.0 and 4.16 eV/atom for Si20 and
previously best fullerene-like structure of Zr@Si16, respec-
tively, making it one of the most stable metal encapsulated
silicon clusters.
In order to find the optimal size of the silicon cage with
Th doping, we doped Th in high symmetry 16- and 24-atom
Si cages. For Th@Si16 the fullerene-like isomer lies 1.42 eV
lower in energy than the FK isomer. Th doping creates sig-
nificant strain in the fullerene-like Si16 cage as the Si–Si
bond lengthss2.34, 2.37 and 2.49 Åd get elongated com-
pared with the values of 2.29, 2.32, and 2.38 Å in Zr@Si16
14
and 2.35 Å in Th@Si20 leading to lower binding
s4.09 eV/atomd and embeddings11.80 eVd energies. There-
fore, Si16 cage is not optimal for Th doping. For Si24 we
considered the C24 fullerene cage with Th at the center. Op-
timization of this cluster leads to the shrinkage of the cage
such that three atoms pop outfFig. 1scdg showing that a cage
with 24 Si atoms is too big for Th. These results suggest that
Si20 cage is more preferred. Finally we distort theIh
-Th@Si20 cage with large random displacements of atoms in
order to check if we are not trapped in a local minimum. The
initial structurefFig. 1sddg has nearest neighbor Si–Si bond
l ngths in the range of 1.19 to around 3 Å while Si–Th bond
lengths were in the range of 2.09 to3.41 Å. However, upon
optimization the structure remarkably comes back restoring
the full Ih symmetry. The gain in energy from initial to the
final configuration is 78.4 eV. It gives us confidence that the
Ih-Si20 cage is very stable and uniquely favorable in the case
of silicon as C60 is for carbon fullerenes with a wide basin of
attraction in the energy-configuration space. The presence of
all pentagonal faces on this cage provides the optimal bond-
ing between the Si atoms similar to the preferredsp3 type
with minimal strain that is distributed uniformly over the
whole cage, while the dangling bonds are pacified to a large
extent by encapsulation of a Th atom due to strong covalent
bondingssee belowd between Th and the Si cage. Therefore,
Th@Si20 is the only cage of silicon to be of the lowest en-
ergy in this size range withIh symmetry and stabilized by a
metal atom. Hexagons in the silicon cage structures represent
strain27 like pentagons in carbon fullerenes and therefore Si60
fullerene with 20 hexagons is not ideal for silicon.
B. Bonding nature and the electronic structure
The bonding nature has been studied from the total elec-
tronic charge density isosurfaces and the distribution of elec-
tronic states. In the case ofIh-Th@Si20 and the correspond-
ing empty Si20 cage, Figs. 2sad and 2sbd show covalent
bonding between the Si atoms. There is a dip in the charge
density isosurfaces at the centers of pentagons and the direc-
tional bonding is clearly seen. In this cage the bond angles in
pentagons are very close to the tetrahedral angles and there-
fore the bonding between the Si–Si atoms can be considered
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to be close tosp3 with three lobes from each Si atom point-
ing towards three neighboring Si atoms that lead to the for-
mation of strongs bonds. The 4th lobe points outwards of
the cage on each Si atom and leads top bonded low density
charge cloud outside of the cage. The difference in the elec-
tronic charge density of theIh-Th@Si20 fFig. 2sadg and the
overlapping charge densities of Th and the emptyIh-Si20
fFig. 2sbdg cage with the same positions of atoms as inIh
-Th@Si20 shows excessfFig. 2scdg of charge between the Th
atom and the Si cage. Some of the charge from the Si–Si
bonds as well as outside of the cagefFig. 2scdg is transferred
inside the cage due to the covalent bonding between the
orbitals of Th atom and of the Si cagessee belowd. This
weakens the dangling bonds. This picture of the bonding
nature is also reflected in the electronic states as well.
The electronic states of this fullerene are shown in Fig. 3
and these have been labeled according to the icosahedral
symmetry. The HOMO and Lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital sLUMOd states have theT2u andGu symmetries, re-
spectively. In order to understand the bonding, the electronic
structure, can also be described by a spherical model poten-
tial due to the high symmetry of the cage28,29 using an angu-
lar quantum numberl and a principal quantum numbern,
reflecting the radial character of the wave functions. The
states representing the threes bonds for each Si in the
dodecahedral Si20 cage correspond ton=1 with 50 valence
electrons accommodated in the 1s, p, 1d, 1f, and 1g states.
The remaining 10 valence electrons occupy the 1state par-
tially. Under the icosahedral symmetry the 1h state splits into
a fivefold degenerate state which is fully occupied and two
threefold degenerate states which are empty. The remaining
20 electrons inp-bonded orbitals pointing outwards from the
cage as discussed above occupy then=2 states 2s, 2p, and
2d completelys18 ed and the 2f state partiallys2 ed. These
states lie close to the HOMO as these are significantly less
bound due top bonding as compared to thes bonded states
on the cage. The calculated electronic structure of theIh
-Si20 cagesFig. 3d follows this scheme very closely. In the
icosahedral symmetry, the 2f level splits into a threefold de-
generate HOMO state, which is occupied by two electrons
and an empty fourfold degenerate state. Thorium atom lies at
the center of the cage and its orbitals hybridize strongly only
with those orbitals of the Si20 cage that have the same angu-
lar momentum character. With 7s26d25f0 valence electronic
configuration of Th, the Th states lie above the HOMO of the
Si cage as shown in Fig. 3 and interact with 1s, 2s, 1d, and
2d states of the cage. This leads to a downward shift in the
energies of these states while the 1f state remains nearly
unchanged. The strongest hybridization occurs between the
FIG. 1. sColord Optimized structures ofsad Ih-Th@Si20, sbd sec-
ond best structure for Th@Si20, scd Th@Si24, andsdd initial struc-
ture with large random displacements of atoms which converges
back to the dodecahedral structure shown insad. The metal atom-
sgreend is inside the cage.
FIG. 2. sColord Isosurfaces of the total electronic charge density,
shown along the fivefold axis for different values of the density, for
sad Ih-Th@Si20 fullerene andsbd Ih-Si20 cage with the same atomic
positions.scd and sdd show the isosurfaces for the depletion and
excess of charge shown along the threefold axis. The isosurfaces for
different values of the density show the extent by which the charge
is redistributed upon Th doping. The isosurfaces for the depletion of
charge show removal of charge on the cage as well as outside of the
cage. The depletion of charge outside of the cage is from the states
with principle quantum number 2 in the spherical potential model.
These dangling bond states arep bonded and depletion of charge
shows weakening of the dangling bond states. Some charge is de-
pleted just above the Si–Si bonds that is from thes bonded states
and it is pulled down slightly within the cage. The numbers below
the figures indicate the value of the isosurface in the unit of 2.963
310−4 e/Å3. The depletion of charge in the isosurface correspond-
ing to density 3 shows that there are two types of orbitals that are
involved: one forming a cover on a pair of atoms which is stronger
and the other on top of some atomssthis is seen more clearly for the
lower value, 1, of the isosurfaced. Also the isosurface corresponding
to 20 shows that significant charge is depleted from the top of the
Si–Si bonds. The buildup of charge can be seen between the cage
and the Th atom. There is high excess density along the Si–Si
bonds but the maximum is between Si and Th atoms.
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6d states of Th and the 2d states of the cage such that the
bonding states are significantly pushed downssee in Fig. 3
that theHg state of the Si20 cage without Th atom around
−4.5 eV shifts to around −5.49 eV after Th dopingd while the
antibonding states lie about 3.6 eV above the HOMO of the
Th doped cage. This strong covalent bonding leads to a large
gain in energy with Th doping.30
The four valence electrons of thorium occupy the vacan-
cies in the threefold degenerate hybridized 2f bonding states.
The fourfold degenerate LUMO hybridizes more strongly
with the 5f states of Th due to less energy separation and
gets shifted downwards while the hybridized Th 5f states lie
at around −2.15sT2ud and −1.43 eVsGud. Most of the other
states of the emptyIh-Si20 cage are only weakly perturbed.
The presence of the 2f complex in the HOMO and LUMO
states makes the stability of the cage very sensitive to their
occupancies. Thorium is ideal as the threefold degenerate 2f
state is fully occupied while the 5f states of Th remain
empty. It is one of the main reasons that the stabilization
occurs with thorium. Doping with other actinide and lan-
thanide atoms32 and in particular Ce shows that the dodeca-
hedral structure reduces to a cubic symmetry with Si–Si
bond lengths of 2.33 and 2.37 Å. This makes thorium very
special. The HOMO-LUMO gap of theIh-Th@Si20 fullerene
is 0.58 eV. This is small compared with 1.58 eV for
Zr@Si16,
14 due to the fact that inIh-Th@Si20 the gap arises
due to the filling of a subshell in contrast to a shell for the
Si16 cage considering a spherical potential well. The true gap
is, however, likely to be about 1 eV due to the underestima-
tion by GGA.
The above discussion of the bonding as well as electronic
structure is further corroborated from the electronic charge
density distributions from the 1h, 2d, and 2f orbitals. Figure
4 shows the isosurfaces of the partial electronic charge den-
sities from one of the 1h and 2d orbitals of the doped and
empty Si cages. It is clearly seen that the charge density
distribution in the 1h orbital is affected little by doping of the
Th atom while the charge density distribution in the 2d
orbital31 shows strong hybridization between the Si cage and
the Th orbitals, consistent with the above description of the
electronic spectrum. Furthermore Fig. 5 shows the isosur-
faces of the charge density distribution for the HOMO and
LUMO 2f states. The HOMO shows a weaker hybridization
while the LUMO shows a stronger hybridization as dis-
cussed above.
As such clusters are potentially interesting for developing
cluster assembled materials, we also studied interaction be-
tween two fullerenes. The structure with pentagons from two
fullerenes facing each other in a prism configuration has the
lowest energy. The cage structure is retained with the binding
energy of 2.09 eV/ fullerene that is much smaller than the
value within a fullerene or pure silicon clusters10 of similar
size. Further studies on a 3-dimensional packing of the
fullerenes have been performed considering a cubic structure
with relaxation of shape and volume of the unit cell. These
results show that the cage structure is retained with the cubic
symmetry. The binding energy per fullerene is 6.71 eV.
Therefore, there is a potential for developing assemblies of
this fullerene. Also it would be of interest to develop
derivatives33 of silicon fullerene as it has been achieved for
carbon.
FIG. 3. The electronic states of theIh-Th@Si20 fullerene and the
corresponding up- and down-spin states of the dodecahedral Si20
empty cage and Th atom. The unoccupied states are shown by the
broken lines. The states for the Si20 cage and theIh-Th@Si20
fullerene are labeled with symmetries associated with the icosahe-
dral group as well as using the principal and angular momentum
quantum numbers for a spherical potential as described in the text.
The states for the Th atom are labeled using the standard notation
for atoms. These lie above the HOMO of the Si20 cage. The 6d state
of the Th atom and the threefold degenerate 2f state of the Si cage
are occupied by only 2 electrons in each case. Note the shift in the
energies of the cage states is most significant for the 2d states due to
the strong hybridization with the Th 6d orbitals. For more details,
see the text.
FIG. 4. sColor onlined The partial electronic charge density iso-
surfaces ofsad one of the fivefold degenerate 1h type orbitals and
sbd one of the fivefold degenerate 2d type orbitals for the Th@Si20
fullerene.scd andsdd show the corresponding partial charge density
isosurfaces of the empty cage Si20 orbitals. As compared tosbd the
charge density insdd lacks symmetry because of small differences
i the occupation of the states due to smearing. Insbd the hybrid-
ization with thed orbitals of the Th atom is clearly seen, whereas
the charge density from theh type orbitals changes little after Th
doping. The isosurface value for all the cases is the sames30
32.963310−4 e/Å3d.
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IV. SUMMARY
In summary, we have shown that Th encapsulation stabi-
lizes the highest symmetry fullerene cage of Si20 with opti-
mal bonding. In contrast to carbon for which pentagons rep-
resent strain in fullerenes, these are the most favored in
silicon and therefore make Si20 cage ideal. Accordingly we
expect high abundances ofIh-Th@Si20 fullerene. Our results
also suggest that Th is the only atom which stabilizes this
neutral fullerene with icosahedral symmetry. This is the larg-
est Si cage that can be stabilized by doping of one metal
atom. Therefore there is a strong selectivity in making this
structure and it would be interesting to see this experimen-
tally. Similar to C60, we hope this finding will intensify re-
search on the novel nanoforms of silicon, their various ap-
plications and functionalization.
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doping. As discussed in the text the LUMO has stronger inter-
action with 5f orbital of Th atom. The contributions to the 1f
LUMO states come from 3s s0.02ed, 3p s1 ed atomic orbitals of
Si and 5f s1.324ed atomic orbitals of Th.
31It is to be noted that for the undoped Si20 cage the HOMO is
partially occupied and we used smearing of the states. This leads
to the partial occupation of the 2d cage states such that approxi-
mately 2 more electrons are in the 1f cage states. Also because
of the smearing the degeneracies of the states are not perfect
though the underlying atomic structure has theIh symmetry
which is kept fixed for the empty cage. This leads to some asym-
metry in the charge density distribution as it is seen from the 2d
state shown in Fig. 4sdd. Since the charge density is plotted only
from one orbital, the overall density is small and therefore the
asymmetry in the isosurface is reflected.
32Doping with Pas1 mBd, Pus4 mBd, and Us2 mBd reduces the icosa-
hedral symmetry to a cubic one and the embedding energies are
comparable to that of Th, while in the case of Gds6 mBd,
Tbs1 mBd, and Ers1 mBd the dodecahedron is distorted and the
embedding energies are also significantly reduced. See V. Ku-
mar, A. K. Singh, and Y. Kawazoesunpublished.
33F. Pichierri, V. Kumar, and Y. Kawazoe, Chem. Phys. Lett.383,
544 s2004d.
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